
 

 

                                           
 

SPICE OF LIFE 

 
Welcome to Vocations Sunday 2015.  
The Ministries Committee of Southern Synod were asked to produce material for 
this day which is marked by many of our sister churches on Sunday 26th April but 
can be celebrated on any Sunday (or more than one Sunday) during 2015.  
The aim of Vocations Sunday is to allow people the space, the time and the 
encouragement to hear the call of God to a particular ministry.  
 
 
We chose the title "Spice of Life" to symbolize four things: 
(i) The variety of ministries to which God calls men and women; 
(ii) The varieties of people who are called; 
(iii) The powerful effect on each individual life that is opened up to God's calling; 
(iv) The powerful effect on church and world as God's people take up their  
       vocations to His work. 
 
You will see from our Spice Rack Logo that there are many recognized ministries 
of one kind or another to which the members of our churches are called. But 
then, just as in most kitchens there will be at least one additional spice jar that 
will not fit into the rack, God is constantly calling men and women to new forms of 
ministry in the church and in the world. Vocations Sunday not only celebrates 
and affirms existing ministries but encourages us to hear God calling his people 
to new ventures.   
 
The Bible Readings on which our material is based are: 



 

 

Old Testament: Numbers 11:10-17 (24-30) Because Moses cannot possibly bear the 
burden of leadership alone, God extends the gifts of his Spirit to others within the faith 
community.  In verses 24-30 it is demonstrated that this Spirit works beyond the 
boundaries we set.    
 
Epistle: 1 Corinthians 12:1-20 St Paul celebrates the miracle of spiritual gifts working 
together to create a vibrant Christian community and uses the simple metaphor of the 
human body to demonstrate how this works. 
             or Romans 12:1-20 Whilst rejoicing in the richness of spiritual gifts, St  
 Paul advises on the right way of using these gifts: in love, in faith and in humility.  
            0r Ephesians 4, verses 1-13  Growing in unity and maturity as we share the gifts 
of the Holy Spirit. 
 
Gospel: Matthew 5:1-16. Jesus tells his followers that they are salt and light for the world 
and explains what this means for us in the way in which we live our lives.   
 
Within this pack you will find many resources for preparation and worship. 

 A theological reflection on the meaning of vocation 

 Some personal accounts of calling to the work of God (to which you may, of 
course, be able to add some from within your own congregations) 

 A Liturgy for a Service of the Word 

 An outline for an All-Age Worship  

 A “Children’s Talk.” 

 A Reflective Story based on Matthew 5, verses 1-16 

 2 shorter reflective stories based on the same passage 

 A selection of suggested Hymns and songs 

 “Salt and Light:” A hymn especially written for Vocation Sunday 2015 and with 
four different versions of the music to suit a variety of instrumentalists. Plus, if 
you have no musician at all, there is a version on YouTube 
http://youtu.be/EANdjYNU3g0 

 
You should then, find material for several alternative acts of worship or smaller study 
groups. We hope you enjoy using it and that Vocations Sunday 2015 not only inspires 
members of your congregations to hear God calling them to ministry of one kind or 
another but also refreshes those who may have become weary or uncertain in their 
calling. 
God bless and keep you. 
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